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Acting under in rWtloa  from Mr. I, W l s b  end arrociatee In 

Grand Foekn, British Columbia, f have earxied out a geological ntarpsp 

of 8 mining cldm grotlp 1ocat.d aear Renata, Brlfirh Columbia. The 

exeminntien wee carrlcrl out on ths 2nd .sd 3rd of Aagust, 1970. 3% 

writer m e  raeompaaied by Mr. W t e h  &ring the recanariaanace rwwy 

utd weather eoaditione were eatlrfactary througho@ the *rid. 

ThQ. town of Re-* hrr har, 8 b m d O ~ &  dm to @m flooded area 

t h t  will u l n t  when tb. hydro project on the Arrow LaLC, rprkm in  tn 

fall oper8tionx a few old t h e  rartdents still ltrra ta the aree above pro- 

Seoted high waier level, 

The clrkn bloek Lo lacatmi on a prorniaent mountain about 1 mile 

from the former townsit. d R m t a  m Loapex Arrow Lake. The rfk can 

h rowbad by ITood anel nrcenn1t.t.r travelling 30 mtlen east of G r a d  

Forkn OR Wighwey Ma. 5 md &en slor&ward foe 17 mUer 011 a foxastry 

road, A four-&eel drtw vehtcle I n  bath adviaable uu5 aecensery for 

the lr%&r partloa of the tplp. 8g.eilie locatton of the claim g r a p  Ia 

49°2!5uN J.,atltu8s and 11BQ06*W Longitude, 

Grand Forke In  &pP~OXh8tely 930 miles errt of Vancower, 

B. C ,  on Highway No. 3 a d  i n  servleed by railway factlltter a d  will 

in the new future have an airfield capsble of hsndling emaller typs aircrr 
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Mintng supplies would be available at Vancouver a d  to a limited 

exteat from Trail, B.  C .  

The claim area can also be reached by water travel on Lower 

Arrow Lake from Cartltgar. In this latter case it would be necessary ta 

#tation a four -wheel drive vehicle at Renata in order to ascend the motto- 



by right of location under the Mining Act of Brltish Columbia. A portion 

of the claim block is covered by Crown Grant title, 

HISTORY 

The area is one that hscr been prospected and explored since the 

turn of the century and there at i l l  remains plentiful evidence of this fact 

in the form of pita, rock trenches, adits and old shafts. The Mountaln 

Chief deposit was worked as an economic copper ore producer until the 

early 1920'8 but little has been done since that time. The last operator 

of consequence w a a  The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of 

Canada Limited, whose final year of production amounted to I20 bnm 

of shipping ore. 

A great deal of primary exploratory work was done on the 

Mountain Chief ground and on the claims immediately abutting the main 

showing. 

The Crown Grant acreage has been held for many years by the 

present owner and haa largely remained idle because of demands for an 

unrealistic cash payment. This situation has now chlinged. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The claim area is quite variable in nature but esaentially must 

be described as rugged. The block is located at an elevation approximat- 

ing 3500 feet above Mean Sea Level on the northwesterly slope of a 
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mountain that rises above 5000 feet, The lake level at Renata approximates 

1500 feet. 

The mountain slope is quite heavily covered with spruce, some 

fir, birch and aspen. There a re  numerous sharply incised water courses. 

Cliff like topography is common and often gives way to gently sloping, park 

like expanses. It must be raid, however, that the present road gradient 

ir quita steep in most places: this could be readily remedied with more 

judicious application of switchback conrtruction. It must be kept in mind 

that the present access road ir rimply for the convenience of the forest 

service and is not for general o r  commercial usage. 

Water might present some problem at various seasons, but 

presently is well up in the shafts on the Mountain Chief so that water may 

be originating from formational aourcee. There is no power in tho Im- 

mediate area. Ore a r  concentrate shipments would advisedly be made by 

water to Castlegar. Railway facilities a re  available ZI distance of 7 miles 

away but this would essentially involve a pronounced up-hill haul or 

considerable new road construction along the bed of Dog Creek. 

Snow conditions are not serious in the area and would not 

prerent a serious problem. 

AREAL GEOLOGY 

The general area is one where igneous rocks are the predominant 

feature and the*e range from Lower Cretaceous to Tertiary in age and 
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are easentialty grrrnitoid In natur~. Sedimentary formattanr 4pproxlmrt - 
ins Pennsylcnaian (F81aMnroic) la 0841 QECW as taliere md remamta on 

tBa m4in igneous intrvlaiona. Tk.ma tnilerr can be of eansiderable sfam 

md become of more 8p.CtflU lnteroat when uisy are af lh*atone content, 

The Tertiary tgnacus farmtioar seem to be more eommoa la th. Rm4ta 

area, 

TIra gr r~ i t i c  roekr s a g e  in composltlon from syenite to a typtca3 

POiotlW granite and w e  from grey to brfck-red iu eolor Granubrity ir 

variable bat is generally iaellnsd to b. coarser Some of the introaive 

is 4Imoat porphyritic in na-e but this la likety a conhct motunorphte 

phemmeaon rather Utaa 4 dyke condition, 

The main sediment to br men in tha area fa limestone. This 

raqfes from grey to black ta cotor 8nd varies from a cleaa lime to a 

6 h . l ~ .  hrEfsEeow typo. There are minor wcurrences a€ athsr sediment- 

ary rock bat there are not putlcutarly d e m o n r  

ra 

a1 
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that the "breaks" are too abrupt and in many cases too precipitous to be 

formational ln nature and hence must be attributed to faulting. There is 

considerable evidence of minor folding in the sediments and thin must be 

expected in an area where heavy igneous intrusion b s  taken place. There 

dire no pronounced major folds although it is likely that the mountain 

range upon which the Mountain Chief depo#lt lies would have a corres - 
ponding sequence of sedimentary deposition on its southeasterly flank. 

This would seem to f i t  areal considerations better than an lsolated 8edi- 

mentary inliar on the northwest shoulder. 

Potential faulting is also indicated by the extreme changes in 

rock composition. There a re  no gradational contacts, such as one would 



Skarn development is held to a minimum but there is a pronounced aone of 

contact activity where rock types range from predominantly sedimentary 

through various phases to those of predominantly igneous character. This 

condition exists within the fatilt bands and not acrosm the fault areas. 

There is a disttnct possibility that the area may have been sub- 

fected to block faulting, in which case horizontal movement would have 

been in a sovtherly direction. There does not appear to be any major 

vertical dislocation, although fairly steep cliff like faces are associated 

with the east-west trending contact areas. 

Both the limestone and granite a re  good representative types 

when encountered away from the contact area. 

Metamorphic effects a re  noticeable but not pronounced in the 

vtcinity of the contact areas. It appears to be quite definite that the copper 

mineratization is associated with and it related to the contact phase of 

the intrusive body. There is some porsibllity that the faultt are pre- 

mineralization since similar mineral hat  been noted on either side of the 

suspected fault areas. 

There are specific occurrences of lead, zinc and molybdenum 

occurrin.ng in sheared areas at the lower levels of the mountain and again 

these are apparently related to contact activfty. These were examined 

by the writer but were not checked in detail. A noticeable occurrence of 

aulphides (essentially iron) cen be seen on the lower portion of the moun- 

tain, again in relationship with the limestone, and it could be worthwhfle 

running a magnetometer over this area, 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The mineralized deposits on the Mountain Chief claim are  essen- 

tially contact-metamorphic in type. The main limestone -igneous contact 

dips southwesterly but the ore occurrences. on surface, dip northeast at 

approximately 60 degreee. 

The main mlneral components are chalcopyrite, bornlte, 

malachite, azurite and pyrite. 

There are reports that approximately 1000 tons of ore were 

shipped in the early part of the century, after which work was very 

sporadic until the early 1920's. 

Work commenced again in 1921 when an aerial tram-line was 

erected and various shafts, drifts and cross-cuts were rehabilitated or 

extended. A total of 244 tons was shipped in 1922 and assays reported 

dn this were as  follows: 

An. Trace 
Ag. 2.5 oz /ton 
c u  3.5 per cent 

A carload of ore was shipped in each of the years 192 

about 50 tons each time. Flnances seamed to be a cc 

with the operators. 

Al l  annual governmental reports on examina 

suggest that further work is warranted on the showini 

writer's opinion would, however, be contingent on de 

occurrences along the contact area to raise the tonna 

operation. 
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Recent assays taken on the property showed little return from 

the granitic material, low copper values in the granitic contact zone and 

values in the ore zone material ranging from 0.22% to 2.40% copper. 

Silver values were all less than 1 ounce/ton. No gold values were en- 

countered. 

The skirrn type material is definitely the area in which one must 

look for ore deposits on the property and these will be localized along 

the limestone-granite contact. 

1. 

2. 

3 .  

4, 

9 .  

6. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The ore deposits on the Mountah Chief mining claim and on 

adjoining claims are related to contact-metamorphic conditions I 

There has been a limtted amount of direct shipping ore taken 

from the main shaft a res  of the Mountain Chief. 

The probable fault condition that exists on 1 

mapped more fully and its relationship to tl 

should be studied. 

It is apparent that considerable rehabllitati 

necessary to re-open the old underground Y 

Short diamond drill holes would be the mos 

for evaluation of the main showing. 

There are two mineralized areas. one of i r  

molybdenite, on the lower reaches of the II- 

be examined in more detail. 
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7. 

8. 

9 .  

10. 

1. 

2. 

3 .  

A gradattonal contact Bone exists between the limestone and the 

igneous intruslve. This seldom produced a typical skam but is 

the area which should be intensely prospected for further 

mineralized zones. 

Access is currently difficult but this could be readily remedied 

if one w a s  found in sufficlent volume to warrant a full scats 

mining operation. 

A eeries of North-South lines have been cut across the main 

mineralized area on ZOO foot intervals and a basic location line 

cut in an East-West direction. These are very useful for orien- 

tation purposes and would be beneficial for any mapping or 

geophysical survey purposes. 

The property warrants further examination in order to establish 

I t s  possible potential. This must be done by physical prospect- 

ing or  diamond drlUtng since geophyslcal and gee -chemical 

methods would serve little purpose. 

RECOMMXNDATIONS 

A thorough geological m ppfng program should be carried out. 

Prospecting with utilization of stripping and rock trenching should 

follow the mapping program over the greater part of the claim area. 

Limited clean-up work and sampling should be done on the main 

shaft area. Conditions here are dangerous and adequate care should 

be taken. 



4. Short diamond drill holes. drilled from east to west should be 

placed across the main shaft area. This may appear to be con- 

trary to the associated dip of the Itmeatone-igneous contact but 

is in accord with dip conditions of the ore occurrence. A roll 

may exist at shallow depth but this remain8 to be proven. 

5 .  The cost of the above program would approximate the following: 

Geological mapping 

Line cutting necessary for map program 

Prospecting, trenching, etc. 

Clean up and sampling shaft area 

Diamond drilling across shaft area and 
contact zone east of that area. 3 
holes @ 500’ depth 

Engineering and supervision 

Camp maintenance 

Transportation 

$3 5,000.00 

1,500.00 

3.000.00 

1,000.00 

15,000.00 

4,000.00 

1,500.00 

1.000.00 

Vancouver, B, C. 
August 5 ,  1970 

Respectfully su 

F. L. 
P. Eng., J 
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CERTIFICATE 

I, F. L. Croteau of 1095 West  Hasting8 Stmet. Vancouver, in 
the Province of Brltish Columbia certify that: 

1. I a m  a graduate of the University of Saskatchewan and hold the 
degtee of B . Sc . in Mining Geology. Y e a r  of graduation was 
1936. 

I a m  a Registered Professional Engineer in the Province of 
British Columbia and in the Yukon Territory, a Registered 
Professional Geologist in the Province of Alberta, and hold 
a license to practise Professional Engineering in the Province 
of Saskatchewan. 

2. 

3 .  I have practised my professfa 
Mexico and the West Indies si 

The claims are  etaked legally 
set out in the Mining Act of B 

I have no interest. direct or i 
this report is based. 

6 .  The information contained in 
visits to the property, discus 
had close association with the 
study of available govermeni 
on the claim area. 

4. 

5 .  

Vancouver, B. C. 
August 5 ,  1970 



GEOLOGICAL E NG I N E E R I N G  

Vancouver, B. C. 
June 2, 1971 

Mr .  I. Wiebe  
Grand Forks ,  B. C. 

Re: "Ren" Mining Claims' '  
T r a i l  Creek  Mining D i s t r i c t  
Br i t i sh  Columbia 

D e a r  Sir:  

I have visited the "Ren" claim group th ree  times during the 

pas t  y e a r  and have supplied you with a geological reconnaissance report  

re la ted  to  the examination ca r r i ed  out during those visits. Subsequent 

t o  these vis i ts  numerous l ines were  cut fo r  the purpose of carrying out 

detailed geological mapping and recommended soi l  and magnetometer 

surveys.  

completion of a geological survey but a l imited amount of magnetometer 

work was c a r r i e d  out. 

It is my  understanding that economic conditions precluded 

The work embraced cer ta in  portions of Crown Grant 2393, 

Ren No. 2, Ren No. 9, and Ren No. 10. The main showing of consequence, 

s een  by the wr i te r ,  comprised a copper accumulation adjoining the eas t  

l ine of Crown Grant  2393 with general  trending dip influences in a 

s outhe r ly  direction. 

I have received and reviewed a l l  magnetometer readings taken, 

the times of day during which the survey was conducted and the indications 

of daily diurnal magnetic variations. This la t te r  consideration can be 

1910 1055 W. HASTINGSST. ,  . VANCOUVER 1.  8.C. . BUSINESS682 - 6 8 8 5  . RESIDENCE 733 - 8 7 0 8  
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Mr. I. Wiebe 

considered neg 
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igible since it involved readings of 4 to 5 gammas only. 

Readings have been plotted on a map and show little anomalous 

There a r e  localized points where a limited increase in gamma activity. 

count takes place but there i s  no relative consistency and cannot be related 

to the main mineral accumulation that exists on the property. 

fairly remarkable consistency in the magnetic readings when it i s  considered 

that they a r e  about equally divided between a massive occurrence of limestone 

north of the "base-line'' and an equally consistent mass  of syenite porphyry 

south of the "base-line". 

There is 

A conclusion would have to be drawn that the sulphide accumulations 

were of "background" volume and did not portray any anomalous condition of 

consequence when tested with a magnetometer. It could be quite conceivable 

that a survey using "Induced Potential" instruments would return more 

positive results and this factor should be considered before any abandonment 

of the claim group i s  made. 

It is  not possible on the basis of evidence derived from the magnetometer 

survey to recommend any further volume of this type of work. 

cannot delineate any specific anomalous drill site, although surface geological 

evidence warrants a ser ies  of short diamond drill holes in the vicinity of the 

shaft a rea  from which copper ore had been previously extracted on the Mountain 

Chief Crown Grant. 

Likewise one 

Respectfully submitted, 

F. L. Croteau, P. Eng. 



WORK PERFORMANCE 

The Line Cutting carried out on the "Ren'' claim group is on 

Crown Grant 2393 and Ren claims No .  2, 9 and 10 a s  set  out in main report. 

There a r e  20  lines all properly cut, picketed and flagged. The 

Magnetometer readings lines vary from 1800 feet long to 2000 feet long. 

were taken a t  200 foot intervals along all  2 0  lines. 

Line intervals in a north south direction a r e  100 feet apart  and 

a re  location 900 feet north and 1000 feet south, which is clearly indicated 

on the accompanying sketch map. 

Line cutting was performed in the las t  week of June 1970 and was 

carried out by Messrs .  I .  Wiebe, M.  Tapp and W. R. For res te r ,  extending 

over a 5 day period. 

Charges made were a very modest $40.00 per day, per man, 

against a general industry average of $75.00. 

The magnetometer readings were made by M r  . I. E .  Wiebe 

during the period May 27, 28, 29th 1971 again a t  a charge of $40.00 per 

day plus magnetometer rental of $50.00. 

For professional engineering appraisal of the magnetometer 

results and preparation of the report  a charge of $150.00 per day over a 

two day period was made. 

regarding same and the necessary drafting and stenography. 

This comprised assembly of data, opinion 

In addition to the above I might add that a s  a professional engineer 
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I have seen few prospectors  that  apply the same diligence and attention to 

their  c la ims ,  a s ses smen t  work and attempted mapping and geological 

analysis as Mr . Wiebe. 

Respectfully submitted 

F. L .  %, P.Eng.  
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